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ROBBERY WITHOUT
A PARALLEL
0,

Was Practiced in 1903 Election by Democrats.

PADUCAH, KY., MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 16, 1907
32
Coneord, N. II., Sept.
Ten bodies,

in

IN. —
ghastly

tratillientS, that may not
properly aseembled, await identification here today and with 22
identified dead, hi iue the list of
fatalities. hi yesterdae's ereek at
Canaan up to 32, The injured divided between hospitals here
and lioston, number
ill

50.

This-

HENRY BOYD KILLED
BY STRANGE NEGRO

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

NEW TEACHER
,IN SCHOOL HERE

CALL THE GERRY SOCIETY!

Shooting 11ceured. on Steamer
H. Richardson.

Prof. Hooker. of Chattanooga,
Begins Work.

111,4eyd, Still of Well Known Colored
Mau of City—Milling Said to
Have Been

li, 'reacher of Fourth
Mies
Gra.le at elchitihe scheel, Tenders. Itceognation.

SiltetTLST

1.(NoT1111,1.

probably complete the roll

of
New England's
intot (Bs:extreme railroad vireck
iii ieceut

of victims

Trees, Renee and Clothing Vote at
Bailey Precinct in Franklin
County.

%ND ALW.elS FOR DEMOCRATS.

Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 16.—Worse

CHINAMAN KILLS.
Chicago, III., Sept,
When
George Wong, a t'hinese, was
attested in a street ear
morning by a gang of intoxicated
men in frenzied fear he drew a
long bladed knife (ruin
blouse

than alphabetieal voting; worse than
mere rifling of the ballot box or the
the ordiordinary skulduggery of.
nary election thief is the crime of
1903 diaeotered here Saturday by a
casual investigation to the office of
the county olerk of Fraiiklin county
;The record of one precinct of this
county for the election of that year
_when Col. Morris B. Belknap
mead Gov. J. C. W. Beckham for
the gubernatorial chair, throws an
illuminating flood upon the method
used by Democrats in that election
when by aunt methods the DemocratI' ticket was nominally eieeted. It
remartable
other
explains easily
phenomena, and even suggests how
daring the Democratic primary or
nem when Gov. Beckham and Auditor Hager were opposing Senator
James B McCreary and Attorney
General Hays, returne from gime
counties gave threw in control of the
machinery' greater majorities than
there were voters.

and. slashed 'his

way

through the car. John Gratit Watt

preludes' Tietalls cut

Itint

five 041.-

els slightly wounded. Wong was
ainitha IVHChed het.ree the 'whet'.
slleceellell in capturing him.

--- —
TURF' Stetede
'Elie
New leek, -seig.
sine -mete that a tut f scandal of
%tile

proportions Is !wetting as

it result of a couple
dolls looking races

of suspiat Sheeps.

"
11 041 HAY, III1Slie iii t'uuiflruItMi.
1.111kei1On

ilgi jut

.

has rOir•Inr11111

Heney littyd, colored, 29 years old,
was shot anti fatally wounded o the
steamer J. B. Richardson toter miles
this side of Mound City Sunday at
noon, dying on an litinois Central
train at Maxon Mills at 7:30 ofcloek
last night while en route home. The
shooting is shrouded in mystery, few
C‘
details being possible to get.
Boyd is a son of Henry Boyd, Sr..
time North Ninth street, and trove
the Rieke & &Mb delivery wagon. He
left Paducah between 8 and 9 o'clock
Sunday morning. • At Joppa a strange
negro got on the boat and It. is stated
made threats against Boyd. No one
seems to know if the two had had
trouble. When the boat was (oar
miles front Mound. Cite Boyd was going around the deck when he met the
stranger. He pulled a pistol and fired
a ball Into Boyd's stomach. Boyd
turned to tiee when a second shot
caught him in the right shoulder.
fired from behind.
_ At Mound City the marksman hos
the boat and walked leisurely up the
hill, no one intercepting him. Boyd
was given medical attention at (Nilo
and left at 6 o'clock for Paducah in
cherge of friends on the aCcornodalion train. He died at Maxon Mills,
hg Made toBitter criesion is
eight milts from Paducah.
Rumors are that the markenum day of the lax rules of the jailer that
permit of such an occurrence as the
was arrested at Mound City, but no
authentic reports have reached the shooting of a jail prisoner In a SRloon brawl Saturday Matt, and no
police or Boyd family. The funeral
doubt the matter wilt be taken up
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
by the grand jars for investigation.
3 o'clock, burial in Oak Grove centComplaints of a similar nature have
etery.
been Made fronensinue. aad as a. nteasInquest T
rroa.
tire of safety, if nothing else, the
Coroner Frank Raker Is ill today
practice of alipwing any prisoners to
and unable to hold an inqueet, hut
roam at large should be prohibited.
will tomorrow morning summon wit"I should like to know what mannesses an hold an inquisition. Alner of management It is that allows
though shot in another county, Coroner Esker has Jurisdiction because a vicious prisoner to be roaming
seven blocks from the county jail
death occurred in this county.
at midnight, said former Sheriff' Lee
Potter today," and I. for one, think
the authorities stetted Investigate thc
WILL ISSUE WARRANTS
inetter, place the responethinity, and
FOR CORPORATIONS rail some one to time. A former jailer was fined $101) once for just siteh
a practice, and if a similar flue wai
made in this instance I think the
Where Word "Incorporated" effect would be salutary."

"lit 'IS

BEGINS.

The arrisal of Plot. B. Fe Hooker
the cniplo mem
of
an extra

and

teacher in
Washington

eel*
-"..
'
41"vollect•
'!-etY
"'T#10(ENt
-asi -Dietteo:
4
.
4,-,rtsrero.,

Ikrpcs:_

prlmary department of

relieved teaching corps at that school today. Prof.
Hooker arrlved SundAy front Chattanooge and reported for duty
this
eorning. Miss Lillie Cook was em'eyed ro teach an extra e:attit in the
H.iniar) department.
where a con.7- et ion of - pupils impeded school
Piot Hooker is In the H:gh
school department.
schirol,

,Slips Smith itrahlyta.

Anastasia
Smith,
teacher
of the fourth grade at McKinley
schools. reeigned tecias, and her poer, 'w her, jockey and boelonasit:on is being tined by. Miss Helene .
ker. The eteuards eel take up
Mellroont until a regular teacher Can
the neuter at the mixt meeting.
be elected. Miss Smith will go to
—Maurice K•Hen is Now York World.
Colembia, Ga., where she has a much
C.XS4411.:
better offer._
Cislunihus, 0., Sept. In.—CasTomorrow
football practice will
sie Chadwick. the witch of Orenbegin, and the High 'school boys will
ried nrottere,
again in the pee.
FATHER JANSEN HURT
work bard to get into trim for the
itentinry hospital .40'041 eith an
attack of neuralgia of the heart.
WHILE DODGING CAR initial game with the t'ulley team.
Yestertiae the Culleys practice again
For awhile Sunday
was in a
near Wallace park, and are working
dangen•us condition.
Incontrovertible evidence and III)hard to perfect team work.
mistakable proof have been advanced
Hitt/NICE FAT.el..
Swit
ii Failed to
Work and An attempt is being made to have
to show without a doubt and an the
Set. 16.
Renting Green,
;ininiers of the Tenth and Broadway
and Waseengtou NH* , ;world May see and believe that in the
—‘11** Anna
te-a.i.leck, of
Car Took Opposite
skating rink, to reserve a portion 01
Jailer Baker's Statement.
"Bailey procizen." tansoutt-as !teeing
Mundortlayillt.t, died at Potter
it fur bee/tee-bale emeetiese. A pa-et-PJailer Janie
-Thker dui morning
leturned a unanimous verdict for the
Direction.
l'olleito, %%hilt- visiting
tier
eon would be little expense, and
authorized the following statement.
ter. a •tutlent there. elite. Cried-peerless leader." whose strength
*mild provide a place where girls
"Turnkey. Howl.. took Taylor out
do.k was Melees...eel, and leek
with the people, even men in his own
might Indulge tit this sport. No liesof jail without my knowledge or conpe-viral doees of breem ...liter.
party. hotably Jobe K. Hendrick.
ket bail team will be organized In
In escaping from p,
caI.
"crazy"
sent. Taylor tellserme that be warned at
allege death
as.
hive impauged, 2.1$ votes were reSixth and Broadway last nigh' the High s4.ht+0: IMOl a place for
Howie to ask permission. but Howie at
call•*11 by the thug.
tuened for Beckham. one was returne • i• anti games is secured. 8:30 o'clock. feather H. W. Jai
did not thiuk itenecemery. 1 ant very gen, of
ed as atteiled,saed none wase-elorren
St. Prances de Sales ehut
Kerry that the matter occurred, and was
for Belknap; when, as a matter of
painfully- but fortunately
ii
Boren. Seep*.
want the impression that Taylor has
t;eneral
fact, there were but 115 voters In
seriously injured. Ile fell on the h:t- ALDERMAN PALMER
'artbn.
ataty.
French
I
lb.'
been a trusty corrected. He has not uiitttfc
of
the precinet.
and injured the back
IS MAYOR TODAY
been a trusty, but has been confined of his
Was elfteite41 front tiermatt utIi
head.
Further examination and recourse
by the irelier11111
,
111
for
today
like all other prisoners in jail."
Father Jansen wag crossing the
to hestub books thriteB in by the
maneuvers
watelittig
military
Turnkey llowle resigned this morn- street just as car No.
3 of the depot
election officers of the precinct, all
itheut official pernile.iipti.
ing, and has gone home Leer Slater. line, in charge of
Paducah has a Republican mayor
Motorman !legit),
of whom were Democrats, has proved
Ky. The trousers Taylor bought were end Conduetor Lovelace,
today, and the knowing city officials
was
roundthat the methods of the election
JUST ENTHI'sleSM.
d 'livered at the Jail this morning.
ing the curve. The front trucks took will try to get accustomed to it, as
thieves in Louisville in 1905 are dieSt. Louis, Sleet.
-she.
Howle's Statement.
the curve, but the switch jumped the weie acres predict we shall have
counted by the bold effeonty with
totlay
Hugo limeetiberg,,
Turnkey Howie stated today re- back and the rear trucks started a Republican mayor for four years
which frauds were 'perpetrated in this
offers: but
aged
• defense
garding the affair: "Tay 'or grabbed4 north Ott Sixth street, an opposite
di- beginning with the fine of the year.
precinct. Not only were the cemepep Means. at
for throwing
my pistol front my pocket when Mall- rection from the route of the front
President of the Bosi-d of Alderteries made to give up their dead, and
Evan,
he.
yesterday—
Umpire
tiel pulled the gun. 'I saw nothing trucks.
men Earl Palmer. is the mayor, by
men who had, fortanattely for teem einhoodasm over thy garlic. Ey.
until after the shooting, and this
Father . Jensen
saw
the ear virtue of Mayor Yeiser's absent*, and
selves, left the confines of that preaue is onneehat better today
morning Manuel adlieltted to me that soroluz
his
wa,)
and
jump- the ditties of the °Mae will sit eaelle
cast
return
and
elect. compelled to
and physicians say he will pints.
it has only been a few weeks he saw Taylor take the gun front me ed. • He
Does Not Appear on Ad.
fell and
struck oL on his shoulders as he is one of the
their ballots ter Gov. Beekhane hitt
ably reenter.
since a negro "trusty" at the jail pocket, denying the statement he is his back. His head came In contact
best posted men on city affairs in
•
scores of names of which the mod
--vertising
Matter.
was found on the second floor ot alleged to have made eoncmniag nor with the hard 'street with consideraPaducah.
Mayor -Yeleer left his
casual examination reveals the
141{UNk.‘111).
the BiederMan grocery at Seventh handing the weapon to'Tlylor."
ble force, and many bystanders ran books and papers with
License Inwere placed on the stub books
fatsAy.
Chicago, Sept. 16.— sentence
to his assistance. Dr. R. E. Hearne spector
Lenhard.
George
and
Mr. Pal
and voted for the Democrats. Trees
drunkard. to the sash tub or
Have you got the word incorperai.
was summoned and the injuries pro- rner
wit pay • daily visit to headgearwere given life, articles of clothing
wives
sweatshop and let their
PATROLMAN
HOWELL
ed under your sign, if you are an in
1COMPLETE LANG PARK
nounced not aetions. A wound was tees to
attend to any duties that may
were endowed with the right of suffand children eat and sleep at I hi'
eorporated concern?
inffeted to the scalp in the back of
When asked today how he
EXTINGUISHES
rage, botanies and natural histories
FIRE
I
city's expense, then we will list.'
IN
SHORT
TIME his head. 'This morning Father Jan- liked serving
If eon have not, you are, probably.
under a Republican
were invaded, and each plant and+
Justice,"
declared
more perfect
In for a $100 fine.'
sen is feeling better, but suffering
chief, Chief Collins said' -0. Mr Palbe.
flower and root was called Into the
.Judge (*tenant! of Chicago
Under the law of the state all
from general soreness,
mer is all right. He will make a fine
council and its vote taken—and it
foie ihe meethig of the prison
corporations have to display the fact _Patrolman Samuel Howell in an
Work on Lang park is progressing
ayor: the only objection I could
was always for the Democrats arid
congress today.
that they are such on all signs and emergency aspointed the
ditties of more rapidly now than at any-eime
poesibly find to him is
Gov. Beckham.
stationery, and The Situ has repeatMANUFACTUREPAT
ENT
fireman and removed the cause of a this slimmer, anti the park commisPoet Card Troubles.
Below will be found a few of the
edly called it readers' attention to
Ile-Sept.
Hot
Springs,
OF PADUCAHAN
Ark
However„ It seems there are a fire alarm before the fire companies sioners think they will have it about
it.
remarkable list of voters whose names
GLASS BLOWERS
news
Freak
Featly-.
and
Morris
D.
J.
arrived,
this
morning
completed
teee
.or
at
3
in
.o'clock,
thine
the
etubbe
who
not
niturtnrr
people
of
have
-sof
weeks.
are to be found en the
Impropcharged
selling
dealers,
with
The etark plan was drawn by Archied theewaining and a rude awak- see:oven and his partner, H.
ballot book of the famous Bailey
ORGANIZE 45 STRONG
precinet of Franklin county. Ky. It er post cards, got another Indefinite ening from theireeltintlitirs'is coming Doyle, were passing the James Mee- tect A. L. Lassiter, and is a 'pry beau- Big Company
Formed
in
St.
continuance
yesterday
United
in
the
tiful one. The commissioner's are to
to thene
will be observed that almost every
gen residence, ate Fourth and
Normeet this week to consider plans for
Today a former city official is takmanner of inanimate objeet was call- States commissioner's court..
Louis—Inventor Manages
Organization, of the entire fore.
ton streets. Smoke was pouring net
,of
ing down the names of all corporaother parks that. are before them, one
ed to the rescue of the Democrats to
glass bottle blowers in the Finlee
Franklin at Mayfleid.
window.
of
ef•
rear
Rushing
the
to
an
negligent
the
tions
been
who
In
have
Plant.
which
of
is the improvement of the
help make it unanimous for Beckham
plant in etechanicsburg was ."
Maytie:d, Ky.. Sept. 16.-A good matter, and no doubt'they will be alarm box, the fire -companies
wore triangle 4onated 'to the
Woman's
Hager and the remainder of the state
yesterday morning at Centre,
crowd is here tolay to hear Robert B. hauled into court and touched Co the
ticket. Here is enlist for the voters
summoned. Hown't entered the boltss club by (lie estate of the late S. B.
Union hall on North Fourth street
Franklin, of Frantfort, speak in t
extent of 111)0. which seems to he after waking inmate:, and found
of Kentucky to ponder over:
Mendell Wilson, a Paducah boy,
a Caldwell.
There are forty-five members, andi
interest of the, Democratic ticket.
the popular assessment for such lapse box of trash ,afire. lb picked it up
has been recalled to. St. Louis from
Pyne, B. Beans, E.- Newer, D.
•temporary officers were elected. In
of tnemory. The former ()Metal was and hurled it into tie. yard. No damWill Harris, rolored. erueloTed at Mt. Carmel, Ill., to be maeager of a
Pere, H. Mere, Mr_Jelat. B Beach, E.
regard to the organization. President
THE_IVRATHE
seen in consultation with one of the age was done. How the fire originated
the local Illinois Central shops, let a big manufacturing plant which will
Elm, H. Hickory. 8. Sickomore, A.
J. A. Volt, et Indianapolis. stated:
county officials today, and the ubiqui- Is a mystery. Meagen•is an e
C. di skid fall on his left hand and bed4y manufacture a patent of the young
Apple. P. Pear, P. Plum, B. Briar,
"The glass blowers organized Yestous "little bird" tipped It off to a St._ L. engineer.
mashed It.
engineer's. Wilson hes derteen a waR. Raspberry, L. Log, C. Chip, ,11
terday morning forty-five strong, and
Sen representanve that they had a
ter—heater for residence, :ailrn.1:1
Reek. F. Fence, E. Seder, G. Gum, S,
will ask that the Padueah plant be
Ilet of the local corporations which
cars or Any place where hot water is
Spring, R. Road, C. Creek, H. House
placed in the Jurisdiction of the
are violating the law and that prositeea. He secured patent rights On it
W: Willow, A. Ash. C. Clay, B. Clay.
(Rase Bottle Blowers'•nnion of the
ecutions will folltw.
several months ago and all
Reis United States and Canada. This is
B. Green, C. Clover. W. Paper, T
A few months ago the corpora
have proven it the inost practical
Table, F. Floor, H. Hog. F. Fire, W.
the vital qiiestion involved. I have
and
tions of Louisville, iLexington
heater op the market. He intc Tilted
Wagon, P. Pike. F. Flees. S.' Water,
had several talks with Manager Finseveral other Kentucky towns paid
St. Louis capital and the result was
C. Chair, W. Well. M. Old..5. Snow
ley. and he declares he will run an
for Cleft negligence and it seems to
an organization of a big company to
B. Boom. C. Corn, P. Paper. G. Gate.
'open shop.' This means that If the
be Paducales turn now.
manufactbre the heater. It is 5tst-t1 men
B. Barr, B.. Box, R. Rule. R. Mantle
work under this rule they will
there
is
more
wage money bringing fully ene eniployes. Today by those who know and are stele:lino
Today
Fern, H. Shoes. L. Pants. N. FareRecliner. Requisition,
receive 25 per cent lege than union
well, T. Cooler, 0. Pardon. Z. HobSacramento, Cale Sept. 16.—Giev, In circulation In Paducah than has they were paid off. This morning the ed with the merits of the eatene that wages. Ninety per cent of glass botbier, R. &hums, Der Loomp. M. RoGillette has decided to refuse the re- been loose here for years. Today Illinois Central pay ear, with cleteke it. means a fortune for the young l'a- tles blo* in this country and Canfor more than 5410 employes, arrived, ducahan. Mr. Wilson need -here ada are btown
der. E. Stone, Mox Nixouse. F. FA(meet of Gov. Folk, of Missouri, for
under Jurisdiction of
was the pay day for over 1,4104 men
and railroad men are "flushed" with until several years ago. He is an the union.
mine, M. Dunt, S. Alms, Wise Brote,
the extradition of R. F.' Magoon and
We
have but little trouand women. and merchants will reap coin. The two
Rate Reber, B, Brewer. M. E. Hark,
pay days coming to- engineer and formerly Was itilhe e. ble In or union. alwitys nettling dif
Antonio Villareal, now in jail in Los
E. Vest. Calls Quite, M. Stave. N. WI
Angeles, charged with criminal libel a benefit. What adds to the oppor- gether means thousands of dollars In S. navy. He is a nephew of Marie% ferencew easily. We meet in May to
tuulty of merchants for a banner day the hands of read' spenders.
Johnson, the marine engieeee. of discuss
den. N. Cox. B. Culvert, 1. Watts, W
in St. Louis.
differences, and August have
business, Is the presence of hundreds
It. is stated on good authority that !Fourth and Clark streets.
Muslin, B. Cap, K. Jeanes, C. Coffee,
the second meeting when our agreeAndrew ,Hall, of Pluirkett's Hill, ef farmers and strangers who are the cireumpay roll amounted to $e:eF. Yard. B. Mill. A. Window, A. New
ment with manufacturers
.entered
colored, reports that some ,one' en- here to see the circus, arid who will a-one The rantoad pay roll amounts 1i
1)ag, ‘1 c. Ettbri!,i_Ks has gone to
V. Poore. A. Top. Be Ink, B.. Hill. 5.
here:indefinitely, and
Tile; WEATHER.
htee
tale
tered bls house last night and stole a do-ahoppinit
to more, and it is safe to estifnate the ilising Sun . in-pi-lank to vele, his wife do
Roof. 1'. Stool:V. Wall, 1.. Box. T.
not believe that the ntanagement
Mr , torieght and Tues ey excep
blue tea-Itiensern and ate alpaca
Yeeterdae the great Wa I lee*. k tete+ attionnt of wage money mild inneresort who are there oh tie:isle Dr, of
Stilt*, S. *Obi,- M. Battle ef". Perk,
Padunahat plant wiif
showers Tuesday.
possiblena
I lb klagenback circus came- to Paducah today is $50;000.
M Stick, Other Ford.
ltubanks will return Friday.
tong."
Mai
Al Al
.

AO the jockey club information

alleged to int•rimitttt It the train-

Lax Rules at Jail Criticized;
Grand Jury Will Investigate.

Over $50,000 in Wage Money
Distributed in_Paducah loday.

FA I

i

_ ..

ATE PADUCAItT
Is the joy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How

BABY'S
VOICE

GROVER CLUELAND
REPORTED DYING

vNTNIS SiT144:

t'lltElt TO STAY CURED.

_
!WILL SPEAK
AT CONVENTION

The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah

Row as Paducah Citizen Found Comsweet the 'picture of mother and babe!
plete Freedom from Kidney
the
Angels smile at and commend
Troubles.
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
through
ordeal
The
bending over the cradle.
it you suffer from backache—
You get handsome, well
which the expectant mother must pass, howappointed carriages
From
urinary disorders—
that
she
suffering
danger
and
of
full
ever, is so
when 1 serve you. We
End of Ex-President Expected From any disease of the kidneys, T. V. Powderly to Attend Padgi ve, prow t personal atlooks forward to the hour when she shall feel
Be
cured.
cured
to
stay
Sen%ion at all titues.1
III Few Weeks.
ucah Conference.
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
Doan's Kidney Pills make lasting
Every woman should know thit the danger, pain and horror of childHARRY ANDERSON, tHONE 915
cures.
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend. a scientific
Paducah
testify.
people
renders
pliable
and
all
toughens
which
liniment.for external use only,
Ras Suffered With Gout for Many
Chief sit Infermatiou Bureau o/
Here's one case of it:
theiparts, and assists nature iu
vcam nut Lately Has Had At.
migration Tells Plans for ()inMrs.
2233
Meyers
George
Romain,
aid
its
work.
By
its sehblime
E. Merrick, of the Louisville Federa- may be, but the others should pe
tacks of Acute Indigestion.
duct of His Division.
street,
have
Paducah,
Ky..
says: "1
thousands of women have
excluded." tion of Labor.
been a sufferer for a long time from
passed-this great crs in perMr. Sergeant's auuual report will
Disagrees With Burnett.
a general complication of kidney
fect safety and without pain.
shortly he made public and will show
Courier
A recent interview in the
LIVING EX-PRESIDENT. troubles. I was bothered with an LOUISVILLE WILL BE VISITED.
ONLY
Sold at $1 oo per bottle by druggists. Our book
that the number of aliens admitted
Journal with Iteprevitative Burnett,
aching back and lameness in my
of priceless value to all women sent free. Address
year will reach 1,400,000, two
last
of Alabama, who is a member of the
shoulders and never wes without a
BRADFIELD REGULATOR 00., Atlanta., Oa
hundredstbousaud
more than the yeai
congressional immigration committee
pain of some sort even for a single
••••••••••...11...
,
preceding.
16.—Grover day. I used 'a great deal of mediNew
York, Sept.
PowWasbiugton, Sept. 16.—T. V.
is taken exception to by Commissioner
alt..in Paducah and assured the to- Cleveland, former president of the
cine but never got anything that derly, chief of the division of &for- of Immigration-Sergeant. who claims
Savage's
e management that Mr.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
United States, is said to be dying in pleased Lona relieved nfe so much as matiun, bureau of immigration, has that undesirable immigrants do not
celebrated Japanese production woulti a we'll-authenticated report
Take LAXATIVE BROM() Quinine
which Dean's Kidney
Secretary
invitation
of
accepted
the
Mr.
localities.
particular
from
come
Pills which I procerteinly be produced here the third Leached this city last night. It is deTablets. Druggists refund money if
Southern
cured at DuBois & Co.'s drug store D. W. Coons to attend the conveution Burnett having specified
week iu J anua y—unly a few minor clared on high authority that the disIt falls to cure. E. W.. GROVE'S sigImmigration
and
of
the
Kentucky
Minor.
Italy,
Sicily
Asia
and
after learning how they had helped
r++4 changes behind the drop c'hurtain are tinguished Democratic leaden, and
nature
is on each box, 25c.
l
1"
1 el"e'VrI
ON11616.
me and they certainly did for I now Good Roads association in Paducah s "I do not believe It is true that un1Tel:faired, -stated - Mr. Pat-u., but k the first man of his - party to be
Powderly
26.
Nr.
on
September
Mct
adame Iiiiloi
feel as well as I ever did. They are
desirable immigrants come wholly
nutnager far vs ol be neceseary to remove three or placed at the head of the national
Nice Promeitiod7J. P. pa30t.,
"
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THEATRICAL NOTES

p a ll y,

w as

DR. H. T. flessig

I BASEBALL NEWS I

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

On Kentucky

FRIDAY,Sept. 20
LI MAN H.

SHOE
Look for Name on She..

iJ

"attar.
Patent
Coltskia,
Seine
Shape; ft
Medium
Round tee

Our shoes have a style that
bespeaks culture and refine-,
rnent and gives that distinction which marks the welldiessed man. A happily
balanced combination of
good looks and good service
—suitable for every occasion
Most styles are $5.00

HOWE'S

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS,
Answers to
rature and ads of
At 'St. Louis—
he Kentucky Matrimonial Bureau.orR
E
ganized and
maintained several
6 11 2
weeks by Paducah young men, are St. Louis
6 10 -6
still being received although the bu- Detroit
Batteries— Howell and Spencer;
reau is a thing of the past. A total
Kilian and Payne.
of 3600 lettsrs have been received to
date,
Second game:
Jt H E
Subscribe for The Sus.
St. Louis
3 7 0
Detroit
2 5
Batteries-- Petty and Stephens:. Tne
Mullin and Payne.

Lyidon

WANTED
5,000 people to go to
Cairo on the
STEAMER J. S.

W. I'. Paxton,
I've:Went.

R. Rudy,
I .1t4114:11..1,.

P Pilityeur.
t'asIder.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Incersor•ted
Capital
su'rplue
stockholders Nobility
Total I.:44100y to (Plostitoirs
Account of inolisloluals and tisane solicited. IVe
small 70. W,11
Ifirge depositor. and accord to n11
courteous treatment.

$100,000
50,000
100,000

Sunday, Sept. lid,
Good Music and
Dancing Boat leaves Paducah a
9 a. m.

$2.141,tion
appreciate
Illy same

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN -.%1TIVI)Vi: NI,STITS NIZOI1 7 TO ft o'CLOCK.
s
- I 'Third and Broadwas-

LIFE OF CHRIST
MONDAY, SEPT. 16
And Holy City Song, at

Moving KOZY ELECTRIC THEATRE
Pictures

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Lendler

THE PASSION PLAY

At Chicago----

R

E
•
11111 ago
9 8 1
Cleveland
3 12 1
leitel•ss
tram,. and Sullivan;
Llehiu ii yilt and Bernie.
Umpire Aessaulted.
St. Louis. Sept. 16.—During the
second game between the Detroit and
St. Louis teams of the American
league this afternoon Umpire Evans
was struck on the head by a pop bottle, thrown by a spectator add was
painfully 'injured, but it is expected
that he will be out again ,in a few
days. The thrower of the bottle, a
lad of 17 years, declares he had nu
intention of hitting the umpire, is
under arrest. A large criavid expressed their strong disfavor of the act,
but the speedy arrival of the pollee
prevented trouble.
JEWESSES Sold/ As SLA V EA:
Sales Taking Place in View of Consulates at Pabst.

Round trip $1.00
From Paducah
Round trip 75c
'From Metropolis ,
C.;hildrert Half flare

A wonderful aud magnificent production of a touching
drama- on the Life of Chri3t. A cast including Christ, His
Disciples, Pilate, King Herod and all ancient characters implicated, with 500 Roman Soldiers and Civilians..

best drawing attraction
on the American stage today.
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c;
Seats on sale Thursday 9 a. to.

CheKentucky

Monday, Sept. 16
The Celebrated English
Actress

Constance Crawley
Supported

by

Arthur Maude and J. S. Crawley
—In—

Hedda Gabler

Pal J- Sept. 13,—The Tangier correspondent of the Mann telegraphs
that Jews: and Jewesses captured at
the time of the sacking of Casalbsen's Much Talked•of
blanca are being openly...sold In the
Drama,
,ran v
at_
market
. _place
the
of
:tsoni$
r°1f1°'1"t°Snie
ic:asts2::
nn-)Pri4
4.1:
0:.)day B
oaax.eem!1 .5(1
thoritles, who are oat taking the
traffic,
ilithtest uoti, e of the

Illustrating the Life of Our Savior from
Birth to the Ascension
as played at the last presentation in Ober Ammergaw, Bavaria,
reproduced by means of soul-stirring pictures. This play is now
produced but once in ken years, and is the sole survivor of those
Mystic Plays, or Religious Dramas, which were in full vogue
during the Middle Ages in

GERMANY, FRANCE, ITALY, SPAIN AND ENGLAND
It costs hundreds of thou-sands cf dollars to .producc th,
play, and people go from all over the world to see it.
Everybody may see this wonderful production, which will
be shoWn at the Kozy theater at a small cost.

Song, "Holy City," Will Be a Moving Picture Song
- Something never befote seen in Paducah. Special singers
and music fbr this grand and glorious occasion. Owing to
enormous cost of producing these two great subjects which is
about 3,700 feet long and showing them all at each and every
performance, the admission will Ile:

Children under 12 Years, 10c, Adults, 20c.

Open From 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
All Week
Ladies and children should try to attend day performances
and avoid big crowds at night. The entire clergy are cordially
invited as pests of the Kozy theater.during the entire week.
Tkils'piotur is direct from Paris and has ,never been on a
, manhiun,.tharebjkinnutipg the people of l'adnealt•the -very finest
production possible.
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et us deliver to
home EL Buck's
on approv
here is the greatest stove offer ever
made to the buying public of this city.

1'

•

--through special arrangements with the
Buck's Stove and Range Company we
are enabled to deliver to any home in this
city or vicinity, a Buck's range, cook
stove, hard coal or hot blast heater for a
thorough approval test.
a white enameled oven which insures clean, wholesome food
—good health is largely dependent upon clean food--clean food cannot be prepared in a dirty oven.
—a sanitary oven is even a greater necessity than a
sanitary refrigerator—for during the process of baking
chemical changes reader contamination doubly easy.
— why take great ca.re in ,the preparation of a fine
cake, for instance —then bake itsin an oven, the seams
and joints of which are filled with contaminating filth?
— Buck's white enamel is not a paint---but a white
glass enamel--burned into the pc-ii of the iron—and
is practically everlasting.
—Buck's ovens art absolutely clean•--a reason why you
should own one.

—if the stove does not perform
all of its
•
functions properly---does not do all we
say it will do, we will cheerfully remove
it and refund any payment that may
have been made on the same.
—and we-will give you our written guarantee that we will do just as we say we
will do.
-this once-in-a-lifetime-offer is based on
our faith in these wonderful stoves---you
cannot afford to miss it.
take advantage of it today, as the offer
stands good but for a short time.

-this duplex grate will reduce your
fuel expenses
—the first cost of a Buck's range is but a small part of
the final cout---the range is so long-lived that it eats up
many times its original price in fuel.
—a very small saving of fuel each day, means'a tremendous saving during the lifetime of the stove--•a
savirig of many times the original cost.
—this duplex grate saves_luel-7-for it admits oxygen to
the burning fuel in such quantities that all its heating
power is exhausted and used.
—and further—this grate may be changed---in an instant---so as to burn either wood or coal---and it may
be easily removed for cleaning or repairs—and without disturbing the water back.
—this is just one of many reastms why you should own
a BUCK'S.

one dollar a week pays for any Buck's stove or range selected from our
stock---and sent to your home for free and thorough test.
•

---the most liberal credit and the
exmost courteous treatment
_
tended to all.

---everything for the home---furniture, carpets, draa-eries at right
prices.

'fa
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thlit feeiglit 'rates may be kept down
through the development of river
commerce. It is a noteworthy fact
that Alabama has adopted the view
of the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress that the development of
water transportation will do more to
regulate freight rates than all the
legislation that can be devised. This
organization is planning for its anheld
to
be
convention
nual
the
to
prior
Washington
in
Sixtieth
the
of
convening
Captain
December.
Congress in
J. F. Ellison, secretary and treasurer
of the association, is expected there
within the next few days to perfect
the arrangements. He is also put
Ling forth strenuous efforts to increase the membership of the National Rivers and Harbors Congress to
the end that the convention may carry all the more weight in bringing
the problem of waterway development to the attention of the national
legislators and the federal government: The organization has contended that the country should expend not
lees than $50:400.0rao,a year on this
special work of improvement.
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GLASSCOTT'S STRING WORK REWARDED
WILL BE AT SHOW

GIV.
0It1.
f'.11iPEN't
EN l IN'. OOLD WATCH.

Prominent Elizabethtown. Ky
Horseman Enters Stock.
its

Building Trades Alliance OrganisePostponed Until Friday
Night. .

Today and Tomorrow
mills & Averill's
Representative

CaPoleeti Fine Prizes in shoes
rial Port iota
Throughout t
of Keeitucky.

At a special meeting of the Carpenters'
union Saturday tiled e
Payne & Young, Chicago
York, representatives.
handsome gold watch was presented
to J. W. Adams, state organizer,
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ing places:
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Mr. J. W. McPbetridge
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The Clothing Store That Carries the
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GREAT FIRE SALE

Heating and Cooking
Stoves and Ranges
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L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
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Materials
We are now showing a complete line of Party,
Dressy Costumes and Horse Show Gown
Materials.

%rs. Yerriman
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to have you call and let us show you through.
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hoo-doo."
dersonville, N. C.

IN THY COURTS

HEALTH MEANS STRENGTH
Strength

Brings Results

At this season of the year the Horse, Cow,
Sheep, Hog and Hen are weak from theirefforts during spring and long, hot summer
days.

Vitality Gone
The Animals and Fowls can't oroduce profitably. They must have help.

B. A. Thomas'
Stock and Poultry Food will bring perfect
health and full strength to all animals and the
hens through the molt in fine condition for
heavy winter laying.
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euuo, old
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House,
Palmer
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Sun
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Office.
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care
York, one
ualty company of New
2361.
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cal Illinois Central, left today for
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Not
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and
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has not been set sale of "Decorative" hou;a• plants will Sun.
wedding
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date
provements. Eden's Hill. Will sell
ephone Co.
The former is fot$316.40 and InterN4)1 he-Wanted.
but it will take pia.... in the ''Ar.y be 'held at their Broadway store
Mrs. Elizaest for premiums on a policy insurWE ARE NOW In a position to all or in part. Address
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Saturday'
and
Proprietors of private boarding
inter.
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Friday
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delivery,
general
Metzler,
beth
ing the company againet damages
serve ant and all kinds of sandwi•hi
houses, who can accommodate delethis week, Sept, 19th to 21st. introchile and hot tamales, 111 1-2 South - FOR RENT OR SALE-Eleven
front injuries to drivers of hacks.
gates to the Knights of'Pythias grand wagons, coaches, etc., and the sec.
Will Ed Milne, of Eddyvilie, was ducing the new fern "Elegantissima."
room house on South Sixth street beThird.
lodge session, which -meets in Padu- ond for $56 on a premium for the In the city today.
This sale will include "Rubber"
tween Clark and Washington. Newly
pressed.
CLOTHES cleaned and
good condition. Apple
Henry B. Pierce and wife, of Gol- plants 6 In- pots at 49c. Coco Palms 4
cah. October 1 and 2, please send same insurance. It is alleged that the
Solomon. The painted and in
guarar'eed.
work
t'l
to H. A. Petter.
notiee/ of number of delegates they Jefendants gave in an Incorrect num- conda. were at the Palmer today.
in pots 34c. lettania palms 6 In pots
allot. 113 South Third street. Phone
can take care of and rate per day to ber of drivers. The insurance is basSAM L. HYMAN has 39 years' exA. J. Wilson, of Murray, was In the at 49c. Fine plumose,3 in pots at Se
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city today.
Ferns from 3e up. Cut rates on "fillA. S. Barksdale, 201 South Third ed on the number of drivers.
WHEN B17YING HARASS, Sad: perience in shirt making.
_
ertreet.
W. D. Hines, of La Center, was in ed fernieries." This is your opporor repair at the Paducah Harness
'
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat.1 Saddle Co. you are getting the ly done. Satisfaction
the city today to attend the circus. tunity to "decorate your homes for
Jury Commiseioners Appointed,
guaranteed.
st 204 Kentucky avenue.
Attorney Mike Oliver went to GilDavid Yelser returned home Sat- the winter."
Circuit Judge W. M.. Reed was unWork called for and delivered. One
rim SALE --Pony and buggy. trial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
hertsville this morning on business. able to come to the court eouee this urday. night from Lexington.
BRUNSON'S. 519 Broadway.
eier separately or together. Apply Ninth street, near: Broadway. Phone
.1. W.- Mourne, of 607 South -Fourth.
Morning but sent dowh the appoint._
it enutoorontieed.
Strike .
*. A. Hilt, at Sun office. or telemerit of jury commissioners as foe is ill of appendieltis.
462-a.
New Orleans, La., Sept. 16.- The
'boats 564.,
Mr. Robert Wallace left today at
!nits: C. H. Unselt, S. A. Harkey and
FOR RENT.
been
has
pageed,the
crisis
W. M. Clark. They will go to work noon for Princeton to enter school. levee labor
SAlts-pAY Sept. 21, I will open
cottages. 1725 and 1727 MonTwo
Mies Carrie Rieke left for Louisville longshoremen today adeptly; the
filling the jury box at once.
1MY *booting gallery at ft hkopf's old roe street, each four rooms, hall and
form of agreement for three year.
today,
111 South Second street, op- bathroom.$ 16.55i per mon t h each.
Deeds.
Senator Wheeler Campbell went to framed by the conference of contmer-"wile market. Glad to see all our
Otte double cottage No. 1141 KenT. J. Gannon to Josephine Gannon, Princeton at noon to deliver a speech clal bodies. The agreement is in the
eal.toniers. Wm. Bougeno.
avenue, one Slire three rooms,
tucky
there this aflernoon in the interest nature of a compromise, giving both
power of attorney.
FOR trALE--Farne farm marten- bath and pantry, one side four routine.
longshoremen
and
'agents
others
to
the
ship
And
Fowler
Rea of the etate Democratic ticket.
Martha
. Intees. horses', hay, corn, houee- Each side $10,per month. Apply to
B. Winfrey. property at Twelfth and
Mrs. Carl b. Faust and sister, Miss sonte of their demands. The eonfer
gis).1%, ete.
Hoes and cattle Wm. Hughes or Paducah Ranking Co
set
to
endeavor
will
__
committee
ence
from
Jefferson streets, $3,000.
Mtnnle Upshaw. have returned
o71 phone
sated
George
L.
Alliteon.
tie the differences with-the screw J. H. Ballance atid others to Wade a visit to friends at SaltIllo, Tenn.
NIGHT SCHOOL--- First month's
•27,
howSe
work,
are
latter
The
men.
PryorsChandler, property in the county,of
tuition free lf you clip an.I mail or
Miss -Minnie Skinner,
I.ADIE-S-Our- iettal'egue explains present the nOtice within the next
$30.
burg. Ky., is the guest of Min Ea- ever. pending a settlement of the
aw Ira teach hairdressing, manicur- five days t i Draugh-on's Practical
troubles.
Robert Chambers to Henry Beach. rner Lovell of Nortfi--Eighth etr4t.
This Is the meet,. ellen ilo.•
• g. facial errissage. etc.. In -a few tensinesif Coilege, 31 i
Br-oanway.-property in the county, $50.
Mrs. H. A. Petter left today for a
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me
eeks, mailed free. Moler College. Paducah.
top taus! sli..
Regiau rant.1 Reap Harvest.
1755
Catlierine Turner and others to R. visit to Louisville.
te!ephone
()Id
We repair Shoes of all kinds L. Frazier, property in the county, Mayor Yeiser and City Engineer
St Louis, Mo.
The restaurants and cafes have
(yes, the cloth has been eaasking for particulars of this remarkand we do it well.
I RANTED -- Spoke turners for able offer: If you desire, quit at end
$250.
Washington left at noon for Norfolk done a tremendous business today.
terpne)fed.)
We have the most improved
Bernard Englert to Martha Eng- to attend the convention of city offi- and regular customers have had dif!Egan and West Chester lathes, at of menth, owing nothing, or continu 4
For cool evenings air •ittitlen
machinery for doing Repair lent, property In the county, $2,100. cials which convenes Wednesday. ficulty in getting [served. It is due
Jackson, Miss. Apply at
Hoopes at special rate --$4 a month.
see
to
city
the
work.
in
changes In the lentie•rature,
to the great crowd
Bernard Englert to Celia Englert,
Brothers & Darlington, Inc., West
FOR SALE-The C. W. Ingram
the circus. All lines of retail trade
Bring your old Shoes here for property in the county, $400,
Jackson, Miss.
ire a safeguard, a% ....II ae
• dairy farm of 100 acres, 1/
2 miles
1
surprised
remerchants
hate been lively, and
repairs and you'll be
- Marriage Licensees.
FOR RENT--The 2-story 12-room front Paducah on the Lovelaceville
one of the...1mA( stylish garto learn how easily, quickly.and
A. L. Patmor to Henrietta Francis,
port one of the beet days of the year.
briek house No. 317 North Seventh. pike, till be sold to the highest bidnu•sts a man fan tInd.
how well we doctor them, and a
Joehtia Bailey to Lizzie HumBasement with furnace, bath, etc., der in tote of two acres and up for
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The Hog Powder •

4

Will positively cure and prevent hog cholera
and make healthy, heavy porkers. Satisfat tion guaranteed if given in time.

hart Sells These Remedies at Factory Prices

fiE0. 0. HART & SONS CO.

is

•

WANT ADS

2Lend 6hoes

1

Fall Races

ANNUAL HURSE SHOW

•

•
SUFFER WILLSON'S STAND
ON TEMPERANCE

(,.ti .4:
tho state
a sit.,;le blow.
An etieeeice which campletely til;
Many women suffer in silence and
ed4be
court room of the large Montfrom bad to porse,k nowf
drift ale
gomery count) court house.'greeted
ee.ougfit to have
, , atibdiey
Mr. Watson aud Dr. lieu L. Bruner.
' do you know
How many women
the Republican nominee for soerewho are perfectly well and strong
tury of state, in the afternoon. Mr.
Thecause may be easily traced to
Willa Approval Iron] Large Will
eome feminine derangctucut %% Lich
spoke first, after he had been Jimmie Taylor and Boyd Manmanifests itself in depression of
Introduced by Ben W. Hall, postmasAudiences.
spirits, reltietunie to go anywhere
uel Both Wounded.
ter at this place. Among other things
or do anything, backache. dragging
eensatiens, flatulency, nervottenraa,
Ile pointed out that the election laws
and sleeplessness.
state had been changed to
Tlicse sy tlip t,,Ins are but warnings
People Readily Recognize Maturity o
Young White Man itt (Nthipany With
protect the bribery of voters.
that there is danger ahead, and unGovernor's Position in Working
Deputy Jailer Says Wegro In"The general statutes of 1s73 had
less beetled, a life of suffering or a
for County Unit Hill.
serious operaton is the inevitable
sulted 1114m.
this
provision
in
bribery
the
statute:
MISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSH
result.
The best remedy for all
But the jury shall never couviet any
these symptoms is
one under the provisions of this chapAPPEALS TO THE YOUNG MEN. ter ppm' the testimony of a single USED DEPUTY JAILOR'S PISTOL.
made from native roots and herbs. No other medicine in the country has
witness, unless sustained by strong
received stitch widespread and ungnalitied endorsement. No other medicorroborating circumstances.'
cine has sach a record of cures of female ills.
-This was repealed by the stetuto
Miss J. E. Walsh. of I.:, 1V, steli st , New York City, writes:—"Lydia
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Sept 16.--"The of 1886,
Jimmie Taylor, a county jail prisE. Pinkham's Vegetable eempound has been of inestimable value in
so that from 1886 to 1S92
Democratic machine primary of 19e6
restoring my health. I suttered front female illness which caused
one witness, if believed, would con- oner, and Boyd Manuel, a negro
dreadful he:Macaws, dizziness, and dell pains in my back, but Tour
has the parable of the leaves
and viet a briber, and during
that time were wounded in a pistol duel at
medicine soon brought about a change in my general condition, 'milt
!tellies dieeounted," declared Augustus many
me up and made me perfectly well."
were convicted of bribery at Ninth and Wastington streets Sunday
E. Willson, the Republican nominee
Lydia E. l'inkliant's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
elections and fined aud deprived of morning shortly after 12 o'clock
such as Backache, Falling and Diselacements. Intiammation and I'leerator goveruor Saturday afternoon beStories conflict, and the shoot•Ing war
the right to vote.
tion, and organic diseases. It is invaluable in preparin ts for child birth
fore a large outpouring of Moutgottiwitnessed by only a few, and being
That Changes it. •
and during the Change of Life. It eures Nervous Prostratioe, Headache,
ery county citizens after he had comGeneral Debility, and invigorates the whole system.
eA friend writes me that he saw In the dark, it is hard to get at depared the manner In which his uomifour men tined and disfranchised at tails.
nauttion cattle to hint with that of Mr.
Women suffering from any form ot female_weakeess are invited to
Mt, aterlingou Oft Suan'a_iPRI ilanny, „ T.SYlor__has hut -.a few anonebe yet
;Hager's, Whose, he itard,--Wits stained and
write Mrs. Piukhane at Lynn. Mass. Her advice is free.
that they complalued very bit- to acne, and desired a
of
pair
•!with the fraud and shame of dishon- terly that they were Democrats who trousers. Turnkey Murray (Bud)
er while his own was white and unnever scratched a ticket.
This Howie, accompanied him to theecity
Wirife t-oul---frorn odd* and ends of
proved the undoing of the law, and to buy them, and arriving at the jail
I'd rather nevir hold an oflIce,"
in 1892 the repealed clause was put on returning became. hungry. They
h
hardware
she had found In the kitt4t,..n satch-all. The Illinois Central and he deelared, "Than to hold it when baqk into our election law and is now went to the negro restaurant at -Ninth
clover Leaf tracks pass the Schrue Its inception was a birth of scandal parts of Sec. 1594, Kentucky statutes, and Washington streets and when
and disgrace."
and since that change no couviction coming out Manuel was standing on
farm arid Mrs. Schrue's theory had
He challenged a denial of the crime has been
HOLDS EP CREW 01"I'llAiN WITH
1,w-is in this fact. As she
possible for bribery and the pavement. Words were exchangSHOTG1 N.
enitted a Clover Leaf freight switch- and theft which defeated McCreary many other offenses against election ed and several shots followed quick.
and Hays, the choice of the Democrimes under that statute.
'it te the side track and the entire
ly. When the smoke cleared Manuel
crude party, in favor of Beckham and
"She registration certificate statue was injured in the left arm at the elii is -engineer, fireman,
conductor
linger, and again told of the story of was made
a law by a Democratic leg- bow and -Taylor in the right thigb
Caught Them Red-Handed Robbing .ind two brakemen—sneaked into the
Peter, Frozen, Quicksand and Trouisiature
the manifest purpose of Neither wound is considered dangerfor
Her eeaternteloci Patch-4'010"".1"" Patrh'
blesome, some names Which are now fraud
la elections by getting teem ig- elle.
pets Them 14* Pay.
b-er -shotgun etwite/t Mrs.
nseparabie associated with those out
norant voters their certifieates to preManuel claims that he stood on
:•-zz brute executed a dank movement
rages in the minds of the self-respect vent
the voter from voting, and in the outride of the restaurant when
And !dared herself betae•rt the men
Ing element of the Democratic Paely• thousands
of cases. especially in Lou- Taylor came cut, and that Taylor re;and the train. Then she brought the
it was an interesting picture that ievIlle,
Granitt Citv, PH S. pt
Ne'
It;
to vote some repeater
in marked he thought he woadd
•
eeei to her shoulder and walked in
hit
Mr. Willson drew of Messrs. Reck- place
Mitet melon pat. h it, I !hues ha.
of the man to whom the certifl- some negro In. the mouth. Manuel
upon tee red (east.
ham, Hager, Hines and Hely, as a cats
was lesued.
greater le i,ut:tu hi
warned him against an attack, and
the mat ht
''ifty cents each, please," she said
quartette of temperance apostles.
Mr. Willson old his audience how, claims Taylor struck him and he In
than that if .1.0111
But
1rnintllvIl tried to compromis‘ (et
Saw Its Absurdity.
duiing his four weeks campaign of turn knocked Taylor down. Manuel
thoneh he
t;tmt.t. r ,
ach. but when the wianan
His audience was obligsd to recog- eastern Kentucky, thousands of clear- stated that
uns this is-as. n lb.. A. larte,
Howie handed the pistol
along the two big gun barnhFt tit.
of the governor's eyed, simple and honest hearted Ken to Taylor who began
twoks has*.
indh
;.. "It :.• I.. nd aid: "Fifty cents or this."
shooting.
011111101.S111111i. :A•1111 lb. sI2. 4o,
lie, see• eiceetiehly made dp a purse of pteision in working to defeat the tucklans had tome to hint and exTaylor claims that Manuel insulted
Mr. 'lager preessi an itarneat desire for a change him and that words and blows
ii
'siri, S.'111111
;<:.• ,!
R. 8Z :0! :Mil were allowed to get over county Unit bill; that
folwit hthe saloon nien'; $3,5o0 check in the dministration of the affairs of lowed, the
the riddle and the: elereee
e It:
negro pulling a gun and
in his posses
ssion; that of Campaign the state, who believed that the Re- ehooting. Taylor
her kiertine
pulled Howle's pisManager Hines on his mission to publican nominee stood for a square tol front
when, she
his
pocket,
the latter being
—Tin.•e may Ire %nal
as Bowling Green
to defeat the local deal for the common people as ex- in his shirt sleeves,
re. len ',atilt.
and returned the
unilt""
ting and unimPrnian. '"re option interest, and that of Mr. Haly emplifled by President
Beside her r. see! a she:Cue nee acherti•einent.—
Roosevelt, and fire.
but there are none
in his famous letter to Judge Lases who would vote their conylctions on
Manuel surrendered at the police
iii tha
ve-pate•r•
tug with their latter day repentance-election day.
station where his wound was dressed
e the time for the machine primary
and Taylor returned
Revolution Is Coning.
to the jail
.mrew near.
"'There is 110 mistaking the public where his wound was given attenThe humor of the situation was so sentiment,"
he said, "and the revolu- tion
. apparent that even the large number tion
which means the annihilation of
of old-time Democrats, who had Come the state machine
is upon us."
to listen to Mr. Willson, were obliged
He then made his earnest, unselfish
Third St.
Paducah, Ky.
to relax their interest in order to re- appeal for
conditions that will bring
veal in the full appreciation of the back the
honor of Kentucky and prosmoment.
issaarogasuiceescaaemnet..macz.emamatatmaperity anti happiness for its people.
FOR GRAVEL STREETS I ND CON"Really what are we coming to in Dr. Bruner
was introduced 'by Mr.
Kentucky," asked Mr. Willson, "when Willson
CRETE SIDEWALKS.
as "The baby of the Repugserious and earnest thinking men lican state
ticket."
questicn for a moment which side
"But he ii a lusty baby," he addof the 'political house advocates real ed, "and
is fighting vigorously for his Contracts Given for All Work Adverhorn at and manly temperance?" Then rights
and those of the people.
tised leecept for Fifteenth street
in his usual straightforward and manDr. Bruner made an extremely
With h Were Rene tt•d.
ly way he explained just, how the clear-cut
and forceful exposition of
Republic.an party stood on this im- the stand
which he and his associates
portant issues and it was doubtful had taken In
the fight for honest govContracts for gravel streets and
if any or his audience was unconernment. With ringing eloquence he
concrete Ctiewalks
were
vinced when he had finished.
awarded
exploited the double dealing and chiSaturday afternoon at a special meetHis Temperance Platform.
canery of the Frankfort ring In vital
ing of the board of public works as
"I stand upon the Republican plat- state Wilts,
and he was listened to
follows:
form on the temperance 1,sue whish with the most
earnest attention and
George Katterjohn. concrete sidefavors a general county unit law.- interest.
walks on Farley street in Mechanicshe said, -and on that platform I acburg; Fourth from Clay to Trimble:
cepted my nomination. To the fulFOR SALE.
Ohio from Third to Thirteenth; Ten
fillment of the principles of that platFour roont house with hall, pantry,
!lessee from Third to Twelfth; Fifth
form I am pledged in letter and spir- closete, front
and back porches; wide
from Clay to Trimble; Eighth front
it and honor. All my days I have 1s4;
good stable and other outtuildWashington to Tennessee. His fig
striven sincerely and faithfully for Inge. A real bargain, if sold
by Octotires were 16 1-2 cents for pavetemperance, and I have practiced ber le, after that date, property
wk.
ments; driveways 22 cents; curb and
uhat I preached. I ant most serious- Is' for rent. Apply to S. A.
Hill, 1102
gutter 70 -cents; drain
pipes 20
ly and unrelently opposed to intern- South Fourth street, or
ring old
cents.
peranee.
phone OW:
Ed Eaker. Kincaid street, 65 cents:
"I believe unrelentingly in the ride
Harris from Sixth to Seventh street,
of the majority of country, of state,
1Vhisky Harrel Explodes.
of county, of city, of precinct. I was
An experimental farmer touched a 60 cents.
Ed Terrell, Thirteentnsfrom Flourborn of a good old-fashioned Baptist match to the bung hole of an empty
noy strete 42 eents; Finley Street,
whieky
barrel
famtly, who believed In tette temper
South
on
Second
24 cents; Broadway and Fountain 11V
ante. and I have been reared to be a street Saturday afternoon and in a
enue
to Nineteenth street, 48 cents:
twinkling of the eYe the head of the
true temperate man.
Twenty-second
and
Twenty-th'ird
-barrel
was
sent
skyward
CAhnot Fool the Peoffile.
broken
into
—
from Trimble to Mildred street, 57
"I -do not believe that the people twenty pieces. The farmer's cap was
cents.
of Kentucky can be fooled by any knocked off his head by flying has
Bide for Fifteenth from riroadwa).
of
the wood. and -the expateion ateretense that the Republican platform
to
Kentucky
avenue, rejected.
weak on the subject, or that I have tracted hundreds to the scene.
through a misunderstanding as to
,s•en dodging or straddling either in
width of thoroughfare.
The Igvesttne ftww—ttle. a !reek.
loy preaching or my practice, and I
eeerecatp the utter lack of candor
SIX BANDITS TERRORIZE TOWN
sot to use stronger language, which is
!town in the statemente which
I
Loot Hank at, Their Leisure After In: ,:tve quoted from the Democratic
timidating Mizell',
mmintles, and in the On:titer stateAberdeen, S. D., Sept. 16.—Ban:;ierit of Mr. Hager at West Liberty
slits raided the town of Ferney, this
,st Saturday, that all I said at Maya(minty, late Saturday night, broke
lie on the subject Wg'S the passage
into the First State bank, wrecked
shout the Maysville editoi• scattering
the safe -and got away with $2,0e.o.
stoken glass in the loath for nty bare
The rribbery is one of the boldest in
l'eet when I came brick to Mayaxille
this section of the country. At least
ss a, child returning to his birth
Me men were in the gang, who, findelace."
ing three men in a blacksmithshOle
Mr. Willson- arrived here over night
warned them not to move and then
teorn- OwIngsville, and all the mornvisited three or four houses, where
rug
the National Hotel, where he
lights were burning and commanded
:topped, throngs of eitizens calted upthe occupants to extinguish the lights
et him to pledge tint their suppo;
and remain indoors. The bandits
;old wish hint enecess in ?fie fight for
worleed nearly two hours before makitonest government.
ing their eseape with their booty. No
l'onfident of Stoves*.
clew has been obtained. This Is the
To all he expressed his confiden,
Marth brink robbery in this vicinity,over the result of the earning ehn the last few weeks.
tion, and repeated his statements
that the poople of Kentucky were
Men accuse women of being vain,
,now ,artosed anr_they never bad been
yet a man seldom tnissee an opportunity to look in a mirror. ,
a,iblifore, and were pseparing to Wipe

WOMEN

AI

JAIL PRISONER
IN DUEL ON STREET

YOUR FUTURE
May look4.hright and prosperous—but a,"ealpi always
precedes a stortu." Prepare for the etortu in your
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings accounts if left with us eix months or longer.
- -

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank

Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

210 Breadwity

We have several good driving horses for Sale at reasionable prices and
will guarantee them as repreeented. Call_and see them.

THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
Livery and barding Bern.

imicoaeoevreo
Fourth &mat and Kentucky Avenue.

FARMER'S WIFE

or

GUY
NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers

AWARD CONTRACTS

211-213 S.

EXCE,_USIOR
EXCELSItanrcd
KENTUCKY
OR CO.
New Phone 444. Con Third and Ohio.

kZXRIIMINIMIIIIIN110111111161.1.111p%

A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the beetond we meet the
demands of the best people.

EAST TENNES§ILEPHONE CO.

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

Show Your

PROGREEIVENESS

By -lighting up your
place of business at
night. A flaming arc
will make your store
front as bright as day.
We pay for the arc,
you pay for the current.

Watch the
'Label

P1üiih MP;

-The

Paducah Lightt & Power Co.

:etees

This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guartee to those to vrnom
you send fidvvers,
that you buy the best.

Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building.

Both Phones 835

etelllee

FOR KENT
Several desirable offices and
'rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.

AMERICAMERMAN NATIONAL BANK

I We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironer,s.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—it irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new,
and
the -hump" so often seen is missing.
Neo other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself
by
sending us your laundry.

STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth ,St.

•
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ladersrd by business Men. Incorporated. $300,000.00 Capital
F. Detection, Lies,
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Sanitol Toot Powder..,,25c
prefilter ailments enter into its rations," cried Katherine, with enthuand Library Work a specialty.
-Some other ttme.- Not Mmigbe put out for the preservation of in- monument in memory of his father
mposition. No *oho), harmful, or siasm, and so
25c
Sanitol Face Cream
bowing to the captain There are too ninny people here. I numerable art treasures of all kinds, lu \Lang Park 'by the Daeghters art
gibe-forming dreg is to be found in the
:5c
Benito' Tooth Paste
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription can do
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tiENRY MANINIEN JR

NEW STATE HOTEL

McPHERSON'S

R. L. McMurtrie'

Mattresses
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Dr. King's
New Discovery
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CITY TRANSFER CO
Cilauber's Stable.

CHAFING DISH
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GOOD WHISKY -4IS A NECESSITY

It is needed for the sick as a
tonic and stimulant.

Early Times

FLOWERS

S. H. WINSTEAD
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ANNUAL HORSE SHOW AND FALL RACES
September 24th, 25th, 26th,27th

Six Thousand Dollars in Purses and Premiums

/

Admission to Horse Show

$100,000 Worth of Horses

Admission to Races

Grounds and Bleechers

Will compete in the speed and show rings.
Special Forty-Piece Band
Special Rates from Everywhere

Adults
Children r
Vehicles -

Grand Stand

,„,..
.
CROP CONDITIONS
ARE FAVORABLE .w

=

25c
- 25c

•

•

ft

•

•

50c
- 25c
- 25c

Converting Raw Labor Into Skilled
Artisans Duty Confronting South.

COSTIG 1N WINS.
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the Show.
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however cheap. Besides the imported tem ane methods been changed to
Mr C. F. Akers. the air tnan in the foreign helpen•gaged in the construe- meet new conditions'
in danger of early frosts. Meadows who have used Electric Bitters, who were unloaded at all cross streets
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City, Utah, has been eeenred to deCaptain W. R. Hunter, • of tha of a earbunkle on his hip.
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MADE GOOD WITH BLOOMERS
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Herbs of Life
Healing Oil
--,Ss<ld by

Millinery Display

Dr. Barry

Mrs. Girardey

Now on sale at

W. J. Dicke Stock

Gilbert's Drug Store

,thone,

.

Will display a gorgeous line of Horse
Show and Tailored Hats on
Thursday, September 19th

H.

.at her sicaartment at Rudy, Phillips & Co's.
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